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- - - HIILIGHTS OF THIS ISSUE 

TM O:s$ 	140MUT OF CjNADjL reached an all-time peak total of 116,074 
niilliuxi in 19>, a rise of four per cent from Y15,503 million in 1948. At the 
same time, national income rsu by the sare porcontage to 412,917 million from 
12,474 million. 

CiNDL1.N LtBOUR flcCOi rose in July to a new all-timo peak figure or y691,000,000. 
This was 1.2 per cent above the previous high of 683,000,000 in Juno, and 
6.5 per Cent 1iiher than the July, 1949 total of 649,000,00).  The uggroto 
for the first seven months of this year was 4,553,000,000 as against 4,344,-
000,000 in the same months last year, a rise of 4.8 per cent. 

CPNJD'S DO1STIC EXPORTS rose in September to y279,100,000  from 0228,40J,000 
in the corresponding menth last year, while estimated imports advanced to 
280,400,J0O from 221,600,000. Doostic exports to the United $tatos rose 

to 0192,800,000 as agairLst ?l13,70 0 ,000, but to the United Cingdom declined to 
• 30,400,000 compared to 56,930,000.  Estimated imports from the United States 
amounted to v179,400,000 compared with .158,000,000, and from the United King-
dam to ...36,40,030 as aCninct 21,900,300. 

D0LLR VOLJI.LE CF WHOLESALE SIS in tugust was 18 per cent hLgher than in Jely, 
and 17 par cent above August, 1949. Cumulative sales for the first cigilt 

abav, the ce.iparabL period of 1949. 

	

1-. 	 ULtallud 0,312,000, ar. increase of three 
per cent over last year's September figure of 76,146,000. During the first 
:1mb months of the year, SOleS advanc.d to .572,127,000  from iAW,427,000 in 
the similar period of 1949, or by one per cent. 

31RTS OiJ lrra, OOhSTRUCTION OF flEW DWLLflG UNIB in July totalled 10,245 as 
compared with 9,086 in the corresponding month last your, raising the total 
for the seven months ending July to 52,394 from 4,285 in the like 1949  period. 
Corit lotions in July rose to 6,853 from 6,588 a your curlier, but were down in 
the seven months to 42,821 from 46,326. 

VALUE OF IflVENTORDS held by Canod.ian uanui'acturors In -uist declined slightly 
from thu July level, but moved up from a year oorlior. 
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PLflflRY 	OF 	A swnmsry of foreign trade figures for September 
]3OiEITHAD Ii SfER released by the Jominion Bureau of Statistics shows 

an increase in Canada's total doaestic exports to 
2,100000 i'rori 4228,4J0,000 in September, 1949, and a rise in ostiniated total 

imports to 2280,400,000 compared to d221,600,000. Domestic exports to the 
United. States rose to vl92,800,000 as ainst 113,700,000,  but to the United 
Kingdom d.oclined to M)30,400 ,000 compared to 56,900,000. 	stiniatod imports 
from the United 6tatos amounted to i179,400,000  coinparod to l58,J0i,U00, and 
from the Unitod. Kingdom to 36,400,000 as against 21,900 , 000 . 

¶t0 import figures are only preliminary and therefore SubjcLt to revision. i'inal 
and detailed statistics of iraports will not be availablo for about throc weeks. 

Tho preliminary figures on the month's foreign trado aro surimarizod in the 
following 

September, 194 9 	 Sc;tombor, 1 950  
Domestic 	Forcign 	Domestic 	Foreign 

7ii11ions of 1)ollars) 
Exports - 

UnitodJ.ingdoin 	 ......... 56.9 0.5 30.4 0.1 
Other Coimonwoa1tii countris 	...... 20,8 0.1 13.9 0.1 
Unitod 	States 	...................... 113.7 1.7 192.8 3.1 
Other foreign countri.us 	............ 37.0 0.2 42.0 0.3 

Total, 	all countrios 	............. 228.4 2.5 279.1 

pto.1ber, 1949 
Imports - 

UnitodKingdoi ..................... 	21.9 
Other Commonwealth countries 	 15.3 
United States , ............ 	 153,0 
Other foreign countries 	.......... 	26.4 

	

Total, all countries ............. 	221.6 

** Estimate only. Subject to revision. 

Scptonbr, 1930 ** 

36.4 
22,9 

179.4 
41.7 

280.4 

SLCTJR ITI PRICLIJiXS 
Oct. 19, 1950 

	Oct 12, 1950 
	

Sept. 21, 1950  
(1935-39 130  ) 

Invostors' ]rico Index 

(106 Common Stocks) 	.......... 148.4 146.2 143.3 
82 Industrials 	............. 147.1 144.9 141.5 
16 Jtilities 	............ 140,1 138.4 138.6 

8 Banks 	.................. 155.5 152.9 148.8 

Mining Stock Price Index 

(30 Stck) 	.................. 93.5 91.2 90.3 
25Golds .......... 65.3 63.8 62.9 

5 Baso Motcl 	.............. 150.1 146.6 145,7 
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4, 	GROSS N I(LAL ODUOT 	The ,jross national product of Canada reached. an  
AND NATI0NiL INCO.i IN 1949 	all-time poak total of v16,074 riij]Lion in 1949, 

showing a rise of four per cent frum .l5,503  million 
in 1948,  according to the annual report 1'Tational Accounts, Incor.o and Expenditure, 
194 2 -49," released by the Dominion Bureau of Statiotics. At the sane time, 
national income rose by the same percentage to 012,917 million from .12,414 million. 
Those figures exclude Newfoundland. 

The risc in gross national product was portly the result of an advanco in 
roal production, and portly duo to rising prices. With the affect of price 
increases removed there was a gain of approximately two per cent in the total 
voluiuo of output. During the post-war years from 1946 to 1949 the value of total 
output, moasurod in current do1la2o, increased by 34 per cent. The riso in value 
was particularly ropid during 1947  and  1948 -- the years of greatest price in-
creases. After making adjustments f' price changes the increase in the real 
output of goods and services shows a steady gain of approxirto1y two per cent 
each year since 1946. 

In the case of national income, the incrcaso was mainly duo to a rise in 
salaries, wages, and supplomontary labour income, which advanced by W503 million 
from Y1,139 nillion in 1948  to /7,682 million in 1949.  Net  income of farm opera-
tors fell four per cent from Y1,567  million to il,509 million, the duclino being 
mainly duo to a lower volume of physical production. Investment inconE declined 
from v2,379 million in 1948  to i2,233 million, a decline of four per cent, which 
was attributable to a decrease in corporation profits. 

Gross national expenditure data indicate an increase in porsnal expenditure 
on consumer goods and servics from •lO,ll £.iillion in 1918 to olo,956 million 
in 1949.  After correction for price chanoa this represents an iacroaso of throe 
per cent in real volume of consumer goods and services purchased. Government 
oxponditure increased by i291 million, from .1,797  million in 1948  to .2,038 
million in 194 9, principally due to larger national defence expenditures and 
larger outlays by the provincial and municip:.1 governments on public health, 
hospital care, maintenance of highways, education and certain capital expenditures. 

Gross horie investment declined 342 million from 3,272 million in 1968 to 
2,930 million in 1949,  as a result of a drop in investment in inventories. 

Investment in housing rose substantially, from v647 million in 1948  to 753 million 
in 1949,  an increase of 16 per cant, while investment in plant c.nd oquir.Lnt 
increased slightly from v 2,016 million to p2,076 million. Invontodus gained by 
009 million in 1948,  indicative of the high post-war rate of inventory accumulation, 
but, in 1949 the amount of increase was only v101 million. 

.otal exports of goods and sc.rviccs were down slightly from 1948 to 1949 
-- by 067 illhion -- while imports incroasod by .189 r.iillion, leaving a not foreign  
balance (excess of exports over imports) of w162 million in 1949  cumparud with 
.113 million in 1948. 

In 1949,  personal oxpenditure on consumer goods and services .n.ccouiitod for 
68 per cent of gross national expenditure, compared with 51 per coxt in 1944,  the 
peak year of war production. Govornnont expenditures accounted for 13 per cent in 
1949 compared with 42 per cnnt in 1944,  and gross home invostnient in housing, plant, 
equi'nont and inventories for 18 per cent of gross national expenditure in 194 9 
compared with six per coat in 1944.  Theso changes in utilization of output reflect 
the differences butwoen an economy fully geared to war and the oconori of 1919. 
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Personal income amounted to 	millini: in 1949, a gain of fivo per cent 
vr 1948.  The &istribution of perona1 income by provinces Indicates th:.t in 

14 cpprxiinate1y 39 per cent of the Cc.n - di'n total was rocolvod. in Ontario, 
25 per cant in Quebec, 19 per cent in the Prairie Provinces, 10 per cent in 
ritish Golirbia, and seven per cent in the i/Irrjtlrics. 

The increased iniprtanco of govorniLnt transfer payimnts as an element of 
the personal income total is worthy of note in 19-9  couparod. with 1944.  In  1949, 
approxiite1y seven per cent of personal incoas was received in the form of 
govoranont transfer payments (oxc1udin interest), while in 19 4 . ,  government 
transfer payilonts (exc1udin interest) cuaountod to only three per cent of the 
total. The increase by 1949 was mainly the rsu1t of the introluction of fauily 
allowances in 1945  and increases in uncniployiint insurance boneits, o1dge 
pension payments, and votorants  bonof its. 

Analysis of the disposition of personal income indicates that approximately 
six per cent of the total was accounted for by direct toxos in 1949  compared with 
nine per cent in 1944.  Personal expenditure on conswr goods and services 
accounted for 88 per cent of personal income in 1949  comparod with 72 per cent 
in 1944.  The roorindor of personal income was accounted for by Itpersonal  saving,' 
a part of which was used to purch.sc new houses. In dollar toris, "personal 
saing' in 1949 was .724 railhian or six per cent of personal income compared with 
.1,683 million or 19 per cant in 1944.  Thu hhor fiuro for 1246 was the result 
of shortages of many lines of consumer goods in that year corabicd with an 
intensive campaign on the part of the government to encourage sr ving for war 
purposes. (1) 

CANADIAN lABOUR INCOKE AT Cntinued advances in industrial employment and salary 
ALL-TIME HIGE IN JULY 	and wage payiants swelled the Canadian labour income 

figure for July to a now all-time peak figure of 
691,00,00. This was 1.2 per cent above the previous high of 583,000 , 000 in 

Ju.nc, and 6.5 per cent higher than the July, 1949  total of 0649,300,3OO. The 
aggregate for the first seven months of this year was 4,55,000,000 as .aainst 
v4,316,300, 300  in the siao months last year, a rise of 4.3 per cent. 

All industrial groups shared in the rise in labour income over July last 
year, while in the seven iaontbs there were advances in each grjug except ariculturo, 
logging, fishing, tra0pinG and raining. The total for onnufocturing ad.vnnced in 
the 4iontli from 214,00O,OOO a year carlier to • 231,000,000, and in the seven-
month period from .1,490,000,000  to  ;1,47,030,000.  In u.tilitioa, transportation, 
coniaunication, storage and trade, the July fiuro stood at ,182,000,000 as 
compared with .172,00,000,  and in the seven months uggretod vl,208 0 000 j 000 
against ,1,150 , 000, 000 . 

The finance and services group total in July rcoachod .,148,000,000 compared 
with .,142,000,000 in July last yoctr, and in the January-July period totalled 

1, 019, 000 , 000  compared with ..953,000,000.  The construction figure for July was 
56 2 300,000 as agriiist 049,000,000, and in the seven mor.ths amounted to 008,000,-

000 co1aiarod with .280,000,003. 

Labour income in agriculturo, logging, fishing, trapping and mining in July 
increased to 02,OoO,300 from V 51,000,000 in July, 19473  but declined in the 
seven-month period to 015,000,300  from 326,000,000. Supplementary labour income 
for July amounted to .24,000,000 as compared with 21,330,030 a year ago, and ir 
the cumulative period totalled 156 1 000 0 000 arainst : 140 1 000 1 300. (2) 
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EOi2S.kU TiRiLE IN AUGUST Dollar volume of wholesale sales in Canada in August 
-- excluding Newfoundland -- was 18 per cent higher 

than in J1y, and 17 per cent above iugust, 1)4 9. Cumulative sales fir the fir St 
ight months of the year wcr, four per cent above the comparable period of 194 9. 

The GOnoral unadjusted Index of wholosalo sales for the nine lines of trade 
covered by this monthly survey, on the base, average for 1935-39100, stood at 
369.5 for August as compared with 314.1 for July and 317,2  for Angust last year. 

Rogionally, sales in Q.ucbec in August shwod the highest percentage gain 
over a year earlier, with a rise of 22 per cent, followed by art incroaso in 
Ontario of 17 per cent, British ColumbIa 16 per cent, and the Prairio Provinces 
15 per cent. The Maritime Provinces recorded an advance of 12 per cent, 

Incroasos In ugust were greater than those for the first eight raonths of 
this year in all trades except fruits and veotablcs which showed a sales doclino 
of five per cent. Automotive and hardware wholesalers rocordel the largest in-
croasos over Au.ist, 1949,  rising 38 per cent and 27 per cent respectively, while 
grocory wholesalers' sales were up 21 per cent. 

Dry goods wholesalers recorded an advance of 15 per cent, and tobacco and 
confectionery 12 per cent. Sales of clothing wholesalers wore eight per cent 
above those for August last yoar, while drugs and footwear tho1osa1ors' sales 
gained four por cent and three per cent, respectively. (3) 

PLRTiN1 1 STORE ShIES 	Department store sales in Canada in September, 
UP 'flfREL PER CENT IN SEFTEER excluding Newfoundland, totalled •78, 312,000, 

an increase of three per cent over last yocrs 
Soptombor figure of 76,146,000. £)u.ring the first nine months of the year, 
sales advanced to 0572,127,000  from  ,565,027,000 in the similar period of 1949, 
or by one per cent. 

Sales in September wore higher in all provinces except Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 
Ontario's total -- largest in dollar value among the provinces -- was up from 
.27 2 916,00O to 29,117,003, while in Quebec there mas a gain from vl2,197,000 to 
03, 294, 000. In Manit ba the value fell from 011,372,000  to 11,239,000, but was 
up in British Columbia from v9,226,000 to VY 1 028 1 000. The total for the Maritixnos 
cdvuncod slightly from y5,598,000 to .5,648,000, and hIborta'8 total rose from 
5,065,000 to 5, 263,o0o. Thu valuo for Saskatchewan was down from 4,772,030 
to 0,703 9 000. 

Most changes In sales volumes in September as compared with a year earlier 
differed little from the overall incrocte of three per cent for all departments, 
the exceptions being a 24 per cent riso in household appliancos and electric 
supply Was and a 17 per cent increase in radio and music department sal.o. 
Furniture salos were up five per cent. All declines in sales volumes were of 
moderate proportions. (4) 

DhT., ,RT7&NT STOI?E tL3 Department store sales remained unchingcd during the 
week ending October 14 as compared with the corresponding 

week 1st ycar, according to preliminary figures. Slus in junbuc advanced four 
per cent, Ontario throo per cent, and the Maritime Provinces ono per cent. In 
Saskatchowan, sales wore down nine per cent, iianitoba fivc per cent, and Alberta 
and British Columbia each two per cent. 
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VALUE 01 IhViNT0RIES BELD The value of inventories heLl by Canadian rnanufrctu.rers 

BYC.DLJ_LLL'JFAJTUBERS in August declinod slightly from tb. July level but 
moved up from a year earlier, according to the Dominion 

iuroau of Statistics. The general index, on the base 1947100, tooJ at 132,5 as 
compared with 133.3 fr July, and 129.6 for August last year. 

The index for consumer's n.od.s, at 1)4.8, was down ±'ro: the July figure f 
137.5, but was above the August, 1949 figure of 127.5. The capital 6o3ds index 
wc.s lower in both comparisons, standing at 100.2 compared with 102.1 for July, 
and 103.5 a year ago. 

Thu producer's materials group index stod at 131.8  as against 128.8 in July, 
and 140.0 in August last year, while that for construction atoria1s was 178.9 
as against 170.2 in July, and 177.5  for August last year. (5) 

LJHE DI ZZIILM -UNITS SUtRiLD L  Starts on the e strection of rloe dwelling units 
1Jik O01'8?ILTLD, IN JULY 	in July exceeded the number of co'apltions for 

the fourth successive month, rosulting in a further 
substntial rise in the carry-over of dwellings in various stages of construction 
at the end of the month. 

The number of dwellings on which strts wore made in July was 10,245 as 
coitpctred with 9,086 in the corrospondin a.nth last yocr, raising the total for  
the seven raonths ending July to 52,391 from 49,285 in the like 1949 period. 
Completions in July rose to 6,853 fro  e,588 a year earlier, but wore down in the 
sevon months to 42,821 from 46,326. 

Starts in Q.ueboc were up in th iant11 to 3,111 units frn 2,735. year ear1ir, 
but wore down in Ontario to 2,936  from 3,155. In the Prairie Prvinccs, starts 
wore up to 2,141 from 1,629, and in British Columbia to 1,339 Croci 988, but wore 
lowor in the iiaritiinos at 59) compared with 609. Starts in Newfoundland totalled 

625, but figures for July last yor arc not available. 

Coni1:lotions in Ontario -- lare1y one-f anilly detached dwellings -- were up 
In the r©nth to 2,687 units from 2,352. Quebec's completions, wLich Include a 
lorgo nuithor of multiple units, wore down in the month to 1,883 from 2,307. Total 
for the Prairies was 946 compared with 1,311, British Columbia 889 compared with 
804, tho Iariticies 359 against 411. Newfoundland's total was 8. 

Ontario had the largest nunbor of dwellings under construction at the end 
of July at 23,703 against 22,513, followed by Quebec with 18,409 against 15,227, 
British Columbia 7,716 against 7,437,  Alberta 5,761 against 5,105. i.ianitoba was 
next with 3,145 (2,751); Nova Scotia, 2,143 (2 ) 216); Sashaitchiowan, 2,188 (2,298); 
Jow 	unswick, 1,55 8  (1 ) 179); Prince Edward Island, 307 (147);  Newfoundland, 
1,667 (-). Total for all Canada was 67,397, or 65,430 excluding Nowfoundland, 
compared with 59,203 a year earlier. (6) 

STOCKS iflD i, 	TLGS OF Deliveries f uht from farms In the Iruirio Provincus 
Ui-T .ND COARSE GhAINS 	during the week orLiiIog October 13 were slightly higher 

than in the crresponding week last yenr, while ovorsoas 
export clearances wore at a lower level. Visible supplies showed little chango from 
a yor.r ago. Marketings of wheat in the Prairie Provinces during the week amounted to 
9,913,703  bushels as against 9,783,000 in the scno week Last year, and the overseas 
clearances totalled 2,679,130  bushels comirod with 3,523,330. Visible supplies 
amounted to 178,262,903 bushels against 178,387, 20u. (Eon. 1) 
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::ILK PODUCTIONA11D ThCoiE Estimated .uantity of milk product on Canadian farms 
DA1RYI14G IN AUGUST 	in Augu:t was one per cent lower than in the same 

month last year, the month's output amounting to 
1,730,000,000 pounds as compared with 1,751,000,000. Advance statemonts received 
from dairy correspondents for September point to a sharp decline in milk production 
as compared with a year ago. Ouring tho first oight months of this your, estimated 
production totalled 11,536,000,300 pounds, a decline of 29,000,000 from the 
similar period of 19 49. 

f this year's August output, 1,093,000,000 pounds or 63 per cent of the 
totul was utilized in factory production. Sales of fluid milk and cream, the 
latter oxprossod as milk, amounted to 326,167,000 pounds, an increase of about 
1,500,000 pounds over August, 1949.  T'nis included about 263, 000 , 000  pounds of 
fluid milk, comprising about 15 per cent of the farm milk sup.Ly, and fluid cream 
sales of 64,000,000 pounds in riilk equivalent, representing Con' p€r cent of the 
total milk output. 

The cteiry butter make in August amounted to 3,575,000 pouido, iu creasing 
10 per cent from the corresponding month of 1949.  AU provinos shared in the 
dclino except Nova Scotia and Now Brunswick. 

Cash income from the sale of dairy products in August amountod to •33,653000 , 
down approximately ,2,597,000 from last year. The weighted uvorago price of 1 2.36 
per hundred pounds of milk compares with ,2.46 in Auust last year. (7) 

STOCKS OF CRJRY BUTER Stocks of croamory butter in nine cities of Canada on 
IN NINE 0ITflSOCihA 	October 20 wore down to 48,651,000  pounds from 54,- 

035,000 on the corresponding date last year, stocks 
being lower in four of the nine centres. iioldings follow by cities on October 20 
this year, fiurcs for the same date last year being in brackcts (totals in 
thousands): Quobcc, 3,604 (3,794) pounds; Montreal, 16,445 (20,617); Toronto, 
6,640 (10,954); Winnipe, 12,408 (10,706); Regina, 880 (1,172);  Sas1tchowan, 436 
(378); Edmonton, 4,954 (3,633); Calgary, 1,793 (1,444); Vancouver, 1,491 (1,337). 

PRODUCTION O' IhD IN A1JC.JST The commercial production of lard. in August amounted 
to 5,631,000 pounds, a decline of 2.5 per cent 

from the July total of 5,777,000 pounds. During the first c1Lht months of this 
year, 53,440,000 pounds were produced, an increase of 20.3 per cent over last 
yoor's corresponding total of 44,404,000 pounds. 

PR0DUCTIO1 Oi SHORThNfl'G IN SEFLiBhR Shortening production in September amounted 
to 12,404,000 pounds us compared with 

11,977, 000  in the preceding month, and 10,599,000 in the corresponding month last 
year, raising the cumulative total for the first nine months of this year to 
92,264,000 pounds from 83,912,000 a year ar1icr, or by 10 per cent. In Aucust, 
11,977, 000 pounds were produced compared with 11,243,000  a yeir earlier, and in 
July the output was 8,282,000 pounds aCainst 7,519,000. 
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PRODUCTION OF E(GS IN SPi3R .stiiirtod production of oggs in Canada in 
Soptenbcr, excluding Nowiound1and, ariountod to 

24,741,000 dozen as compared with 23,442,000 in Soptoinbcr last ycor, raising the 
cwau.lativo tot1 for the first nine nenths of the year to 276,,338,000 dozon 
froxi 263,421, J00 in the sinilar ported of 194 9. 

The rto of lay in iptor.ibor was up fren a year cnr1ior, amounting to 
1,062 coiired with 1,007 egs per 100 laycro, and to avragc auiibor of layinC 
hens on faris uns up slightly to 2,709 birds from 2,701 in th corresponding 
ionth lc st L. ar . (11oa. 2 

STOCKS 0 id1 LND RFINED STJG..R Stacks of raw and r.finod sugar held by sugar 
rfincrics wore levier at the nd of September 

than on the cerrcspondin; data last year. Raw sugar 3tecs foil fre 98,450,090 
pounds a year earlier to 40,004,583, and rLfinod sugar fro:i 66,840,981 pounds to 
39,19 2 , 466. 

R000i1)ts of raw sugar during the month voro higher at 103,083,029  pounds as 
against 86 9 977,328 a year earlier, and the neltings and salos rose to 1 27,1830 026  
pounds from 108,917,080.  The amount of refined sugar ionnufacturod during the 
£lonth increased to 123,056,578 pounds from 114,318,678, and the sales were slightly 
lower at 151,173,827 pounds against 152,126,356. (8) 

OIYD-UT OF STD IITCOTS U:E- Production of stool ingots in Soptonbcr amounted to 
14 -PL;Z (iT IL PTlR 	266,997 tons, showini an cdvanco of 14 per cent over 

last y.r's Suptu.iber total of 232,82  tons. urin. 
the first nine ariths of this year, 2,451,18  tons wore produced compared with 
2,325,307 in the like period of 1949. 

Tho daily average output in Soptoabor rose to 8,900 tons frei:i 7,763 a year 
earlier, and in the nino-raonth period it advo.nced to 8,978 tons :iro1vL 3,518 in 
the sa.ie imths k.st year. (9) 

PRODUCTION wD S7111-11LE -1 1TS OF Production of iron castings of all kinds in August 
IRON cI3TnTGS 121 UJ3T 	anounted to 53,177  tons as coniparod with 48,800 in 

th0 preceding month. The tonnage shipped for use 
In Canrdn o' f.r export totalled 43,210 tons as ainst 42,100 ir Tuly. (!ciTi. 3) 

pOJUCTI0DC-iIL1vNTS 1-roductiji' of Portland coraont by Canadian manulacturors 
OF CEkLNT IN AUGUST 	was higher in August and the first eight months of this 

yor than in the corresponding periods of 1949,  whllo 
shijnnts wore lower in the ruionth but higher in the cumulative poriod. The month's 
output wiountad to 1,49;.,155 barrels no compared with 1,.82,383 io nugust last year, 
bringing the total for the eight a nta to 1o,902,698 barrels as igainst 10,532,901 
in the liko 1919 period. 

August shipments asuntyd. to 1,613,177 barrels as cohpo'od with 1,621752  c. 
yocr oarlior. Durin the eight months onding August, 11,334,924  barrels wore shipped 
against 10,736,010 in the similar period, of 1949. (10) 
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C0NSU1TI0N 11M PRODUCTION OP RUBBER Consumption of rubber declined sx per cent 
in iuu5t, total for the month amounting to 

13,444,400 pounds as compared with 14,273,300  in the preceding month. Natural 
rubber consumption fell to 6,897,900 pounds from 8,122,400, and reclaim to 2,184,-
500 pounds from 2,380,630. Synthotic rubber consumption advanced to 4,361,900  
pounds from  3,770,400. 

Domestic production of synthotic rubber moved higher in ugust, totalling 
11,148,500 pounds as compared with 10,700,50 0  in July, -ahile r1air.. almost 
doubled at 862,400 pounds as against 432,300. 

1ionthnd stocks of naturcl rubber doc1ned to 7,8h37, 000  iund: from 7,976,6e0 
in July, synthetic to 6,96,200 pounds from 7,385,300,  while reclaim advanced to 
3,503,400 pounds from 3, 4 31,70 0 . (ii) 

RIL1iY iNS AND Operating revenues of Canadian railways climbed to a now 
E)S 1211,  JULY 	record for July, standing at 485,115,749,  an incroaso of 

12,894,007 or 18 per cent over July last year. Operating 
expenses, whilo heavier, rose by only five per cant or 0,071,9 0 9 to 71,7 27,50 5, 
a record excoodod only by July, 19 48, which included over ,lO,O)O,OOO in back pay. 
Net  operating rovonuo was Q15,388,244 for July, an advance of 49,822,098. 

With increased rates and revenue ton miles up 18 per cent, freight revenues 
totalled V66,i6q,049 in July, an incroaso of 43,518,331 or 26 per cent over ci 
your oarlior. Passenger fares continued nearly 10 per cent undLr 194 9 at 9,225,- 
433 compared with 10,219,350.  (12) 

CRLOL.DINGS ON CANADI.kN RiILAYS Cars of revonuc froi.ght loaded on Canadian 
railways in the Thanksgiving holiday wook 

ended October 14 amounted to 81,3 23, a gain of 4.8 per cent or 3,704 cars over 
the same period inst year. Western loadings at 29,799 cars wore practically 
oqual to the same wook inot year, whilo eastern volume continued above 1947  with 
51,5 24  ours loadod against 47,816. 

Cumulative totals for the first 41 weeks of the year show 3,007,638 cars of 
rvonuo freight loaded, down only 57,793 cars from last year despite the recent 
strike. (13) 

CANAL TRFFIC AT K&CORD B'T L1JJST Freight passing through CcurnUa.n canals 
reached a record total of 3,e8l,939 tons in 

August, an increase of 20 pr cent over the August, 1949  tonnage of 3, 0 63, 40 8 . 
The nine-day rail strike towards the end of the month probably contributod to the 
increased tonnage. Oil and gasolino, corn, soft coal, iron ore, pulpwood and 
paper wore moved in greater total voluxio this year than last. 

Freight tonnage on the Sault Ste. Mario canals -- Canadian :nd UlLitud States 
locks -- rose to 16,457,540 tone, an increase of 1,696,261 or 12 per cent over 
August, 1949.  Incroasos were rocordod in both ecutbound and westbound traffic. 

On the Wolland Ship canal, 1,821,195 tons of freight wore m:vod, 119, 825 
tons more than in the corrospnding month last year, while the St. I.Ltwronco canals 
tonnage increased 48 per cent from 978,223 to 1,451,270 tons. Froight volumo on 
the srxdller canal systems generally increased over August last year with the 
Ottawa up from 46,012 to 49,643 tons. (14) 
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The estimated gross factory value of products manufactured 
AT NEW Pih fl 1949 	in Carda in 1949  was 12,378,731,000 -- an all-tir 

peak total -- as compared with :l1,3'16,79u,000  in the 
preceding year, an advance of i502,000,000,  according to a priliininary report on 
manufactures in Canada relcesod by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Approximately 
10 per cent of the year'S incroase is accounted for by the inclusion for the first 
time of ranafacturing plants in Newfoundland, 

r1oyeos engaged in manufacturing were estimated at 1,159,315,  slightly 
above the previous year's tot-al of 1,156, 00 6, while the estimated salary and wnge 
payments aggregated 2,566,104 3 000 as against •i2,409,809,000 the your before. 
The cost of materials used in the procoss of manufacture was ,,6,764,896,000 as 
against 6,632,881,000 a year earlier. 

Out of 17 industrial grous listed in the report, only two had a lowor gross 
factory value of production in 1949  than in 1948. The food and bovcrego group 
of industrius -- largest of the 17 groups -- had a gross value of production of 
y 2 ,872,36, 000  in 1949  as compared with :..2,339,531,000  the year before. Next 
wore iron and steel products at -1,408,912,000 conard with 1,320,527,000; 
paper products, 1,091666,000 coriperod with .1,061,359,000;  transportction.uquip-
mont, ,;1,062,903,000 compared with 941,483,000;  non-ferrous metal products, 
.L;865,39 8 , 000  coap.rud with 844,598,000; and wood products, at 824,407,000 compared 
with 838 ,939,000. 

Clothing -- textilo and fur -- the e.vcnth largest industrial group had an 
ostimatod production value of Q718,016 1  000 in 1949  as against 707,177,000  in 
1948; textile products -- except clothing -- being next at Q62,955,000 (609,077 0

-

000 in 1948); chemical products, )594,622,000 (.579,932,000); products of ptroloum 
and coke, .533,252,000 (v491,961,000); e1uctric1 apparatus an.i supplies, 486,-
286 0 000 (.425,725,000);  printing, publishing and allied trades, Y332,489,000 
( j 307 9 345,000); non-mutr.11ic mineral products, 244,737,000  (232,148,000); loather 
products, .,210,439,000  ( g,203,753,000); rubber products, .178,468,000 (194,111,000); 
tobacco and tobacco products, 17 2 ,83O, 000  L153,993, 000 ); and miscellaneous 
manufacturig industrics, .,:156,006,000 ( ; 125,116,000). 

In addition to general statistics for the 17 major groups, the roport contains 
preliminary data on gross value of products, cost of materials, omployooS, salaries 
and wages, and cost of fuel and electricity for individual industries, and for the 
first time provides preliminary iriormation on the production if 1,000 important 
commodities or conmodity groups. (15) 

TALC JND S0STO ThDUSTRY Shipments of talc and soapstone by Canadian producers 
during 19 4 9 amounted to 26,922 tons valued at 

3 20,793 as conarod with 28,780  tons worth •309,823 in the pr..;codiitg your. There 
were throo factories in operation in 1949  employing  59 persons who rocoived 105,-
736 in salaries and wages as compared with fivo plants with 58 employees earning 
102,087 in 1948. Cost of fruight and process supplies rose sharply to .42,426 

from .8,897. (16) 
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i.iAIUCTJiS OF NON-FüOUS ULTAIS Production of non-ferrous :aotals and their 
ND NON-LThLLIC MThERAIS IN 194 9 	manufactures, and the output of non-metallic 

minerals, both weru hihor in value in 1949 
thcnin the preceding year. The former advanced 6.4 per cent from 1,2'7O,323,000 
to 01,351,685,30J,  and the latter 7. 0  per cent from .,'72',110,000 to 777,991,000. 

There were increases in four of the seven industries comprising the non-
forrous inot - 1s group. The non-forrcus smelting and refinO3 ixustry -- largest 
of the seven -- rose 3,9 per Cuflt to .599,188, 000; eloetrical apparatus and 
supplies, second in value, advanced 14.2 per cent to 486, 286,000; and brass and 
copper products, 6.3 per cent to ll4,722,000.  The vnluo of aluininwu products 
advanced 10.4 per cent to 01,709,000;  jowellery and elcotro-platod ware, 19.2 
per cent to ,.50, 282,000; white iootal products, 9.7 per cent to \,44,852,000;  and 
miscellaneous non-ferrous metals, 35,6 per cent to 4,646 1 000, 

Elovon industries in the non-notallic minerals group showed gains in output 
value in 19 49 as compared with 1948,  while four registered declines. While data 
for Newfoundland are included for the first time, the petroleum products industry 
-- largest in the group -- accounted for a large part of the advance, rising to 
436,432,000 from ,394 ,934 , 000 in  1948.  Asbestos products rose from 08,080,000 

to ;8,533, 000 ; cement products from .26,186,000 to 32,768000; cement from 
30 1 562 1 000 to y35,065,000; and glass from .)40,364,000 to .42,807,000. 

Production valuos for the 10 ror.ninin€ industries in the no-motnl1ic 
riin.orals group were as follows, figuros for 1948  being in brnckots: abrasii 
products, )27,700,000 (;33,512 2 000); coke and gas, 0196,82l s OOO (.97,028 0 000); 
gypsum,.15,'700 , 000  (14,187,000); line, 11,796,000 411,075,000);  products 
from iriportcd clay, 014,40,000 (.12,364,000); products from domestic clay, 
.17,98 2 2 000  ( 17,629,000); salt, ,6,622,000 (05,829,000); sand-limo brick, 
.1,381000 (1,152,000); stone products, :17,316,000 (03,550,000);  and miscol-
].üncous, V0 12,611,000 (17,358, 000). (17 and 18) 

MOLDR VEHICLE MANUFACTURING- flDUSTRY The gross factory value of products 
manufactured by Canada's motor vehicle 

industry reached an all-time peak value of .485,757,O00  in  1949 as compared with 
..39 8 , 0 57, 000  in the preceding year, an increase of nearly 22 per cent. The number 
of cars, trucks and buses made during the year was 292,581 -- 'ls a r.cord hih --
as coriporod with 263,760  in 1948. 

Thu industry provided employment for an average of 27,022 persons as compared 
with 24003 the year before, and their salaries and wages aggrogtod )76,684,328 as 
against 068,477,721.  The cost of materials used in the process of manufacture was 

3 00,705,398 as against 249,756,235. 

Passenger car output in 1949  totalled  193,556 units valued at 277,660,998 
as against 166,819 valued at 1210,799,512  the year before. Production of 
commercial vehicles was moderately hiGher at 99,028  units valued at Q14 6 9 697,354 
as against 96,941 at 037, 228,722. 

Exports of Canadian-made rioter vehicles during 1949 totalled 29,616 units 
valued at 01 28 1 0 55,430 as compared with 48,178 units at 09,746,050 in 1948. 
Iraports numbered 38,697 with a value of i4444047  as cainst 20,612 at ,,27,3O 2 ,-683, Imports of automobile parts were valid at .120,068,126 as a ninst ..103,791,-
894, and the exports totalled .1,625,437 as aninst 2,245,782. (:19) 
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AIRCRFT ThDUSTRY Ili 1949 	The Canadie_ri aircraft industry turnL:d out aircraft 
and parts to the v.1ue of .61,099,075 in 1969, up 

34 per cent from the 1948  total of 145,600,172. Assuiubly plants accounted for 
55,277,272 of the 1949  agotto as coripared. with 40,T77,948 a year earlier, 

while the valuc of products or parts plants only was .5,821,803 compared with 
4,822 1  22.. 

The numbor of aircraft c.iplotcd durin; the year was 117 w.th a factory 
sollinG value of %e 22 ,931,615 as corared with 65 valued at ,,.11,:16,93. The 
value of work done on aircraft being built but not completed by the nd of the 
year was •,ll,650,675  as compr.rod with 9,164,527,  and the value of aircraft 
repair work was ),277,148 compared with .9,493,895. 

There wore 99 aircraft imported to the value of 526,969 ir 1949  as compared. 
with 139 at ;65l,912 in the prcceciin year, while the number of aircraft engines 
imported was 519 valued at .5,434,343 camparod with 220 at ,l,46,005. Imports 
of aircraft parts had a value of ,12,729,159 compared with 7,202,023, and parts 
of aircraft engines, .4,323,078 as against .3,668,352. (20) 

PJK OF ClIED PhIC0TS The pack of canned apricots ias sharply hior this year 
HIGrLh?. THIS YhLR 	than last, according to preliminary fiuros Issued by 

the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Thi yec.r's pack 
amounted to 329,601 dozen cans 	compared with 164,831,  and the net weight of 
contents totalled 5,004,458 pounds as acainst 2,218,694. The amount processed In 
SO2 aregutcd lb7,707  reclaimable pounds compared with 14,607 in 1919. (Mom. 4) 

DIr TORY OF CIiiIJlL ThDUSTRS The Dominion Bureau of Statistics has issued 
ISSUD BY 	B1LU 	an 82-pa 	lirectory of the c1omic.a1 industries 

of Canada. The present volwiiu, which is based 
on in1ormation avajiatle at tie, boinning of t1iis year, contains an alphabetical 
list of cho4cc.ls and allied products made in Canr.da toothcr w.th the names of 
Canadian bond office addresses of the firms which produce thor-i. 

The directory has boon prepared by the Buronu In response tt,  frouunt req.uosts 
for complete lists of producers of the many chemicals and c1oraica1 products which 
are manufactured in Canada. It is believed that a directory of this kind will be 
a useful reference for rn.anufEct'ors, importers, and consuiaers of chemicals and 
chemical products. 

Detailed statistics of production, imports and uxp3rts of chemicals have not 
boon includod in the directory as separate reports a1on this line are Issued 
regularly by the Bureau, However, suimaary tables of the principal statistics 
-- number of plants, omploycos, salaries and wages, cost of fuel and electricity, 
cost of materials, and gross value of products -- have been Included for the 
chortiectis and allied products industries, anc1. the chemical procoss industries. 

Copies of this directory nay to obtained by writing to the Dominion Bureau of 
(r Statistics, Ottawa, price :1.03 par copy. 	ef. Paper 1) 
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RlEASED DIJRB4G THE WEEi, -- (The numbers in this list correspond with those at the 
end of news items, indicating the report on which an item is based). 

Reports and Bulletins 

1. National Accounts, Income and Expenditure, 1942-1949,  and Supplementary 
Tables (50 cents), 

2. Estimates of Labour Income, July (10 cents). 
3. Whcloszle ¶L'ado, August (10 cents). 
4. Department Store Sales and Stocks, September (10 cents). 
5. Inventories and Shipments by Manufacturing Industries, August (25 cents). 
6. Now Residential Construction, July (25 cents). 
7, The Dairy Review, Septorribor (25 centa). 
8. The Sugar Situation, September (io cents). 
9, Stool ingots, September (10 cents). 

10. Cement and Cont Products, August (10 cents). 
11, Consumption, Production and Inventories of Rubber, August (25 cents). 
12. Operating Revenues, Expenses and Statistics of Railways in Canada, 

u1y (10 cents). 
13. Carloadings on Oanodictn Railways - Weekly (10 cents;. 
14. Summary of Canal Traffic, August (10 conts). 
15. Preliminary Statement of Manufactures, 1949 (o cents), 
16. The Talc and Soapstone Industry, 194 9 (25 cents). 
17. Manufactures of the Non-Ferrous Metals, Preliminary Swnmzy 

Statistics, 1949  (10 cents). 
18. Manufactures of the Non-Metallic Minerals, Preliminary Summary 

Statistics, 1949  (10 cents). 
19. The Motor Vehicles Industry, 1949 -- Production, Exports, Imports, 

etc. -- (25 cents). 
20. The Aircraft Industry, 1949  (25 cents). 
21. The Motor Vehicle, 1949 -- Registrations, Revenues, GasoJino Texus, 

Accidents, etc. -- (25 cents). 

Memoranda 

1. Grain Statistics, Week Ended Octobor 12 (10 cents). 
2. Poultry Estimates, Septoinbor (10 cents). 
3. L'on Castings and Cast Iron Pipes and Fittings, August (iJ cents), 
4. Pack of Apricots, 1950 (10 cents). 
5. Production, Shipments and Stocks of Gypsum Products, September (10 cents). 

Reference Paper 

1. Chemical Directory as of January, 1950  
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